
RESERVE YOUR PLACE 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITIES @ NEWARK HILL 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

Newark Hill Primary Academy are pleased to announce that once again children will have the opportunity to 

learn a musical instrument. JMP Music currently provide experienced and dedicated teachers who come into 

school covering a variety of different instruments, and there are opportunities for children to start learning. 

Children will have the opportunity to see for themselves the enjoyment music can bring by means of a 

promotion video which shows JMP Music teachers demonstrating and talking about the instruments offered. 

Instrument Choices 

The Instruments currently offered are the following:- 

In school lessons     Online only lessons 

Piano    Years 1-6  Drums    Years 3-6 

Keyboard   Years 1-6  Flute    Years 3- 6 

Guitar (Acoustic/Electric) Years 3-6  Clarinet    Years 3-6 

Bass Guitar   Years 5-6  Saxophone   Years 3-6 

Ukulele    Years 1-6  Violin    Years 3-6 

Recorder   Years 1-6   

Singing    Years 1-6 

Trumpet   Years 3-6        

(if there is no availability for in school then lessons can start online until a place in school becomes 
available)  

Instruments 

 

JMP Music don’t currently offer instruments, so these will have to be provided by parents. However, there are 
lots of affordable options for both hiring and purchasing, and the website www.jmpmusic.co.uk can provide 
more details.   
 

To view the video shown in school, please use the following link https://youtu.be/ZiLOwja62U0 

 

How to Enrol? 

 

If your child would like to start learning an instrument, then application forms are available from the school 
office, or you can contact Debbi Paul at jmpmusic_tuition@hotmail.com. Spaces are limited and they are taken 
on a first come first served basis, and are always subject to teacher availability. Please make sure that forms 
are returned directly to us (jmpmusic_tuition@hotmail.com) 

 

All new lessons can start either at the beginning of a new term or a half term, and your child will be notified if 
he/she has a place.   

 

Please note if your child is already having lessons and continuing, there is no need to fill out another 
application form.  If you had previously paused lessons and would like to restart please contact JMP Music 
directly to arrange.   

 

Many thanks,  
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